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RECEIVED,

Just received shipment Trojan Pow-

der, for sale by C. R. Livesay, Ore-
gon City, Route No. 6.Roosevelt Arriving Home

And Entering Mercy Hospital

of living, and we have mourned the THE U'REN AMBITION.
passing of the old-tim- e public market The Enterprise today prints in its
houses in cities, once thronged by news columns the announcement that
middlewomen with market baskets y. g U'Ren, of Oregon City, will be-a- s

an evidence that the middlewoman COme a candidate for Governor to suc-i- s

abandoning us to our fate. cee(j Oswald West. We regret to be
But this has been a premature fear, compelled to chronicle this happen-Th- e

dreadful middleman is now find- - ing but news js news.
ing himself faced by the middlewom- - ..w mightily encouraged over
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MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON

E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-
uary !, 1911, at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March
3. 1879."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mail J3.00
Six Months by mail 1.60
Four Months, hy mall 1.00
Per Week, by carrier 10

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
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$ is on sale at the following stores $ a
every day:

S Huntley Bros. Drugs 3
Main Street.

S .1. W. McAnulty. Cigars
Seventh and Main.

e E. B. Anderson
Main, near Sixth.

$ M. E. Dunn Confectionery
i Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

$ Schoenborn Confectionery
S Seventh and J. Q. Adams.

3

Nov. 7 In American History.
1811 Buttle of Tippecanoe, hid : Gen

eral W. H Harrison with u force of
American militia defeated the
Shawnee Indians in ii decisive en (
gagement.

1881 Battle of Belmont. Mo.. General
1 S Grant's first important en
gngeniont with Confederates

1862- - General A. E Bnrnside succeed
ed General George B McClellan as
commander of the Federal Army
of the Potomac.

1873-T- lie Virginias massacre; ofty-three- ,

bailing from the United
States, sliot by the Spanish authori-
ties at Santiago

1901 Adolf Krans. noted sculptor,
died; born 1851.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:4!). rises (i:3f. Evening
stars: Mercury. Venus. Jupiter. Morn-

ing stars: Saturn, Mars.

THE MIDDLEWOMAN.

In these most spacious and resound-

ing days of sex equality, we have
sought to give woman a proper share
of responsibility ir( ,the solution of

vexing problems. We should like to
put the middlewoman against the
middleman in reducing the high cost

My Guarantee
REDUCED PRICES and extra high

quality work in
ABSTRACTS, LOANS, AND LAW.
Also High Grade Insurance and Bonds

r r TW 8th & Main
Hi. J. UyKZ, s. W. Corner

es a

an with a market basket on her arm.
There are already 700,000 housewives
organized into what is called The
Housewives' League. At present the
greatest strength of the body is to be
found in the city of New York, where
the pinch of high prices in foodstuffs
added to the enormous rentals and
other abnormal charges incident to

highly artificialized life, is the hard-
est. In other Eastern cities, however,
and in Chicago, the organization is
now formed, and it has reached a
point of expansion and a concert or
action, making themselves visible in
reports of gratifying results. These
results are indicated, .in thekvbbing
results are indicated not only in

prices in some lines, but in initiative
toward perfecting pure food laws,
and the correction of fse labeling.
"Some of the dealers who handle
canned goods in large quantities,"
says Mrs. Julian Heath, president of
The Housewives' League, "buy them
unlabeled and select a name of their
own say X Y X brand. They may

take corn, for example, from several
clitterent canneries, ana u may ue oi
different grades, but it all labeled
X Y Z. What we housewives want
to know is where that corn was can-

ned and under what conditions.'
This is scripture, which repeatedly

forbids putting into the mouth what
will defile the flesh. The middlewom-

an will become our tower of strength
against such middlemen as seek to
defile us, at high rates and under false
labels. And she will tower even high-

er as our bulwark against extortion.
It is not the purpose of the House
wives' League to eliminate all middle-

men, but to with the fit-

test of them who survive, in serving
the ends of economy and purity In
securing food supplies. Woman's
reputation for finding bargains in

wearing apparel encourages us to
hope that her ability in getting the
most of her money, when turned to
the solution of the food problem, will

soon make her our pillar of cloud by

day and a fire by night. Against the
lordly and relentless middleman we

put the middlwoman with her market
basket. And we trust her more than
we do statesmen, economists andTub-licist- s

who almost always miss solv-

ing human problems, because they

feel under an intellectual obligation
to hunt for them in the midst or com-

plexities, while, almost always, the.'
are natural in origins and simple in

forms of expresion.
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FOR SALE

WE FOR SALE anywhere from
o 600 acres, separate tracts, will

n not less than 40 acre tracts,
r if it. Will trade for town prop
erty. Address Ferris Mayfield,
Springwater, Route No. 1, or phone
Beaver Creek.

FOR SALE Choice Concord grapes
2i cents a pound, at vineyard
near Risley Station. H. G. Stark

weather.

MUSICAL

Mrs. Marie S. Schultze
TEACHER OF PIANO

VOICF.AClJLTURE
OregonCity Telephone Main 3482

DANCING LESSONS
Prof. V. L. Heathman

Instructor

Call Main 2324 at six o'clock for ar-- I

rangements to become members of
j the class.

VIOLIN LESSONS Mr. Gustav
Flechtner, from Liepzig, Germany,
is prepared to accept a limited num-- '
ber of pupils. Mr. Flechtner may
also be engaged for solo work or
ensemble work. Address for term?,
etc., Gustave Flechtner, Oregon City
Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

VIOLINS

Regraduated and Adjusted.

Fine repairing of old violins a

specialty.

Bows refilled.

FRANK H. BUSCH
llth and Main Streets

WANTED Female Help.

WANTED Girl for general house,
work, telephone Main 1501.

VIOLIN TAUGHT

H. B. WEEKS, Teacher of Violin.
Grand Theatre.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO , F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coat
delivered to all parts of the ci'.y
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phom
yonr orders Pacific 3502, Horn

t l'
NOTICES

To the Honorable Mayor and Council,
Oregon City, Oregon.

Gentlemen: The undersigned,
being all of the property owners
of property abutting upon the alley
in Block 155, Oregon City, and rep-- .

resenting all of said property, here-
by respectfully petition you, tha:
you vacate a strip of land off both
sides of said alley five feet wide
and therebv reduce the width from

2G feet to 1G feet wide. Dated this
3 1st day of October, 1912.

E. H. COOPER,
E. A. PUGH,
F. IRISH,
J. M. TRIMBLE,
JOS. O. MEYERS.

Summons
In the Circuit Court of the state of

Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Stella Lee, Plaintiff,
versus

Vincent Lee, Defendant.
To Vincent Lee, Defendant.

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you are hereby required to ap- -

pear and answer to tne eompiami
filed against you the above

Photos copyright, 1912, by American

OLONEL ROOSEVELT, who was

entitled suit on or before the 20th
day of December, 1912, and if you
fail to answer, the plaintiff will take
a decree against you, forever dis-
solving the bonds of matrimony
heretofore and now existing be
tween the plaintiff and you and for
such other and further relief in the
premises as the Court may deem
just and equitable as prayed for in
the complaint filed herein.

Service of the summons is made
upon you by publication in pursu-
ance of an order of the Honorable
J. U. Campbell, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court, for Clackamas County,
State of Oregon, made November
6, 1912, directing sucu publication
in the Morning Enterprise, once a
week for six successive weeks, the
first publication being November
the 7th, 1912, and the last the 19th
day of December, 1912.

J. T. ELLIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Summons
In the Circuit Court of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas County.
Hazel Pettis, Plaintiff, vs
Elmer C. Pettis, Defendant.
To Elmer C. Pettis, Defendant.
In the name of the state of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required toap-pea- r

and answer the Complaint
filed against you in the above en-

titled court and cause on or before
Saturday, the 9th day of November,
1912, and if you fail to answer, for
want thereof, the Plaintiff will take
a decree against you divorcing her
from ycu, and freeing her from all
obligations of the marriage con-
tract, and giving her the custody
of her child, Harold Elmer Pettis.

Notice of this summons is made
upon you by publication in the Morn
ing Enterprise for six conseceutive
weeks, by virtue of an order dated
September 25, 1912, signed by the
Honorable J. U. Campbell, Judge
of the Circuit Court of the state of
Oregon, for the county of
mas.

Date of first publication, Septem
ber 26. 1912.

Date of last publication, Novem-

ber 7, 1912.
HUGHES & M 'DONALD

Attorneys-at-law- ,

301-- Failing Building, Portland,
Oregon.'

Summons
In the Circuit Court 'of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas County.
Blanche A, Thorpe, Plaintiff

vs.
William A. Thorpe, Defendant.
To William A. Thorpe, Defend-

ant.
In the name of the state of Ore-

gon, you are hereby required to ap-

pear and answer the complaint fil-

ed against you in the above intit-le- d

court and cause on or before
Saturday the 9th day of Nevember,
,1912, and if you fail to answer, for
want thereof Plaintiff will take a
decree against you divorcing her
from you and freeing her of all ob-

ligations of the marritge contract.
Notice of this summons is made

upon you by publication in the
Morning Enterprise for six consec-

utive weeks, by virtue of an order
iated September 25, 1912, signed
ly the Honorable J. U. Campbell,
udge of the Circuit Court of th

state of Oregon, for the county of
Clackamas.

Date of first publication Septem-
ber 26, 1912.

Date of last publication Novem-

ber 7, 1912.
HUGHES & M 'DONALD,

Attorneys-at-law- ,

301-30- 3 Failing Building, Port-

land, Oregon.

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned as administratrix of the
estate of Clark Nelson Greenman,
deceased, has filed his final account
in the County Court of the State
of Oregon, for the County of Clack-
amas, and tnat Monday, the IStli
day of November, 1912, at, the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, in the courtroom of said
court for hearing objections thereto
and the settlement thereof.

Dated October 17th, 1912.
ISAPHENE GREENMAN,

Administratrix for the estate of
Clark Nelson Greenman, deceased.

F. J. MYER, Cashier
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left Mercy hospital. Chicago, where he was taken the morning arter me
arienipted assassination, and reached his home at Sagamore Hill with-

out mniMrPiit distress He stood the journey well The doughty colo--

uei was snapped Hist as he was alighting from his private car at Syosset,

N v.. near Oyster Bay. his train stopping there so that the candidate could

avoid the excitement of meeting his loyal town folks, who had turned out in

the result of the election," says Mr.

URen. Why?
On the face o fthe returns we see

nothing for U'Ren to be encouraged
over. Everyone of his pet measures
his everlastinq hobbies, went down
to decisive defeat, and the persistent
U'Ren will have them on the ballot
again in 1914, so he says.

"The reactionaries and standpatters
made an attack on the initiative and
referendum and failed," says U'Ren,
who, along with Jonathan Bourne and
a small, but select company, made an
attack on the direct primary law, and
also failed.

"We gained equal suffrage, which
is a great victory," continues U'Ren.
lie is right, it is a great victory. The
Enterprise is glad to have been able
to controbute towards it, but we do
not remember that U'Ren made a

single speech for it during the cam-

paign preceding Tuesday's election.
It is like U Ren to crow over the suff-

rage victory, for he can see, as well
as any other man, that women will
vote in Oregon in 1914, when he runs
for Governor.

Time was when we believed in Mr..
U'Ren's sincerity, but no more.

He voted for Roosevelt for presi-
dent, and Wilson was chosen, which
is another reason why the Clackamas
law-give- r should be "mightily en-

couraged" over the result of the elec-

tion.
The peope of Oregon don't want

IT'Rerf for Governor, and will say so
in 1914, it given the opportunity.

COUNTRY ALL RIGHT.

The Enterprise doesn't believe bus-

iness is going to smash just because
Woochow Wilson has been eiet-- l

This paper, like all good Americans
s ould al'vsvs o. is r ptimistic. We
believe the success of the country is
largely dependent upon the popular
view. If Wilson's administration is
successful, if the country is prosper- -

ous under Democratic rule, Mr. Wil-

son or any other Democrat may be
elected president in 1916. If the ad-

ministration is not a successful one,
the American people may be depend-
ed upon to make a change for the
better. Mr. Taft was the victim of an
upheaval for which he was not re-

sponsible. And, although he is over-

whelmingly defeated, his need of
praise will be bestowed by his coun-
trymen in years to com: He was
perhaps wrong in heeding the advice
of certain friends, but there is not a
single American, so far as we know,
who will accuse him of doing any-

thing but what he thought was right.
We are drifting. Tne nation is drift

ing. Evolution is as immutable a
law as it was in the Paleozoic or Cam-

brian divisions. Wilson is an evolu-

tion. Parties do not mean as much
as they did immediately before or af-

ter the civil war. The independent
voter carries the balance of power.
loaay ne elects ran anu tomorrow
Wilson. And the Enterprise is big
enough to believe that he knows what
ne is doing, vv nson s election is
largely an experiment. We believe
the men who elected him thought so
when they cast their ballots. ''Hope
spring's eternal in til nvMian breast"
and the electors thought the placing
of the Democratic candidate in the
White House might be an aid to bus-

iness. If it proves the contrary one
may depend upon these same men
putting the party out with the same
decisive majority or plurality.

Voting in. its final analysis is a
selfish proposition. That's what
makes it a successful proposition. We
vote for a certain man because we
think the election of that man will
benefit us. If we find that we are
mistaken and are honest with our
selves and our countrymen we' and
we mean by we now, the independent
voters, rectify the wrong as soon as
possible, self preservation being the
first law of nature.

The Enterprise does not believe as
some of the other commentators on

the results of Tuesday's electron that
the Republican party nationally is
destroyed. On the contrary we be-

lieve that it will rise phoenix like
from its ruins and be a pow-

er for good in future years. To ad-

mit anything else is to give the Dem-

ocratic party credit for greater lon--

p Acquire and Make
Use of Knowledge

By Dr. F. ANTHONY SP1TZKA.
Brain Specialist

Press Association.

shot by .lolm ScnraDK at MiiwauKce.

The colonel was also snapped, as seen
being assisted from the auto ambulance

he was shot at Milwaukee.

The plan earth inh ilii'ed
by man is Vrk'hoi iinsU. rtmre tlin an
tic rirrle. in nor' !, eastern Siberia. The

tlierinomet.M there drops to Wj degrees
below ze.o in .lanuar.v. but sometimes
Pises to si; degrees above zero in the
shade In July, dropping, however, to

the freezing point on the warmest sum-

mer nights Tlte hottest place in the
world is the interior of the great Sa

ham desert, in Africa, where the ther-

mometer rises to r"' desrrees. The wet

lest place is (Jreytown. Nicaragua

where the mean annual rainfall is 2f'rfl

inches. The place of least rain is Port
Nollotb. in South Africa, where less

than an inch sometimes falls in a year.

PRETENSE.
Why will not men be contented

with appearing what they are? As
sure as we attempt to pass for what
we are not we make ourselves ri-

diculous. Henry Kirke While.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, flrat
insertion, half a cent additional inser-- ;

tions One inch card, $2 per month; half
;inch card, (4 lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur tree corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 16c.

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT for a long
term, good modern 5 or 6 room
house, not too far out. See J. L.
Swafford, 8th and Main Streets,
Oregon City.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about tkat bargain you

have in Real Estate. Use the Enter-
prise.

LOST

LOST On Main Street of Oregon
City, Nov. 4th, pocket book contain-
ing note of $150, also receipts of var-

ious kinds. Finder please return
to J. R. Wolff, Molalla, Oregon,

goodly numbers to welcome him nome
in the lower picture just M he was
Into Mercv hospital the morning alter

gevity and greater service, and it
would take more than a prophet or

the son of a prophet to convince the
Enterprise that the party founded by

Lincoln, the party that carried the
country through its greatest crisis,
is to die of a wound inflicted by on-- it

has so signally honored. The 11

publican party might have been cru-

cified as. its enemies say, Tuesday,
but if so, there will be a glorious res-

urrection.

The Flashlight election returns of

the Morning Enterprise gave the re-

sults first to the people of the city.

More than 1000 persons, instead of

100, as published through a mistake

Wednesday, watched the canvass for

hours. The Morning Enterprise is the

only newspaper in Oregon outside of

Portland that gave this service.

The Sea Otter.
The sea otter combines the habits of

a seal with the intelligence and amus-
ing character of the otter. When met
in herds far out at sea. which is but
seldonK now. they are commonly seen
swimming on their backs. They even

eat their food lying in this position on

the water and nurse their young ones
on their chests between their paws, ex-

actly as a south sea island mother
swims with her baby in the water.
When swimming in this attitude they
even shade their eyes with their paws
when the sun da rales them.

A Printer's Blunder.
A Paris newspaper on one occasion

made a blunder which excited no small
amount of merriment at the expense of
a man of real talent. The following
paragraphs, intended to have been
printed separately, were by some error
so arranged that they were read con-

secutively: "Dr. X. has been appoint-
ed head physician to the Hopital de
la Charite. Orders have been issued
by the authorities for the immediate
extension of the cemetery of Mont Par-nass-

The works are being executed
with the utmost dispatch."

I GO ROUS MINDS DEPEND NOT ONLY UPON THE ACQUISI- -

TION OF KNOWLEDGE, BUT ALSO UPON THE INITIATIVE

POWER OF UTILIZING KNOWLEDGE TO THE BEST AD- -

VANTAGE. TO DO THIS THE INDIVIDUAL MUST POSSESS

A BRAIN OF SUPERIOR ORGANIZATION.

??.
Not only must it be large enough ; its elements mut consist of the

BEST MATERIAL, and the plan of construction must be one of the

most elaborate and efficient kind possible.

A Swiss watch of fine construction is a MORE RELIABLE
alarm clock. In like

SECURITY
Avoid the pitfalls and anxiety of uncertain speculation by

placing your monay where it receives Absolute Protection.
Security is assured and good income afforded by depositing
your .money in this bank.

THE BANtfOF OREGON CITY
OL EST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY '

j fill" tliail V. L1V, y .I'i'i MMi muj -

manner the expert anatomist discerns the differences between the sim-

ply constructed brains of lower forms and the complex thought appa-

ratus of man. and even within our own species demonstrable differ-

ences in the elaboration of cerebral architecture have been determined.

The brain of a first class genius like Fredericb Gans is as FAR

REMOVED FROM THAT OF THE SAVAGE BF VHuIAN as

that of the hitter is removed from the brain of the nearest related ape.

The range of brain weight within the human species is a very wide

one. from a Tourgeneff's brain weighing 2,012 grams or a Cuvier's

weighing 1.83(1 grams to that of a Zulu weighing only l.OSOams.
There i a distinct gap between the lowest, brain weight of a nor-

mal human bring and the highest figure recorded for an anthropoid,

42") grams in a gorilla.

LATOURETTE, President.

rTnoW X T

J. He rlKl lAl lUiXAL DAna
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to 3 p. M


